
BELGIANS IN BATTLE
WITH CONGO CANNIBALS

Party Headed by an American Slays Three
Hundred Natives and Wounds Double

That Number.
I^ONDON, Oct. 30.—Mail advices from the Congo announce that Captain

Mohun. formerly Tnited States Consul at Zanzibar, who is commanding the
Belgian Tanganyika-Congo Telegraph expedition, haa reached the Congo Free
State and was engaged at the end of July in a fierce battle at Zangui, where
the to- -od of ten Europeans, with Captain Mohun commanding.

Shortly after the attack commenced Baron d'Hamis, the Belgian com-
mßndnr. dispatched three companies of soldiers to assist Mohun, and the

tingof cannibals who horribly torture their wounded, were final-
ly ro tain Mohun did great execution with a Winchester repeater.

It is estimated that the enemy numberv.i 1600 men nv.d lost SOO killed and
600 wounded. The Belgian force lost nine killed and forty-seven wounded.

The enemy fled to Tanganyika-

HAWAII CLASSED
AS A CONQUEST

Customs Put in Charge

of the Military.

Bpecln.l Dispatch to The Otll.

PORT TOWXSEND, Oct. 30.— According j

to advices brought from Honolulu by the j
Steamship Elihu Thompson, arriving here *
this evening, residents of the Hawaiian
Islands are in a state of great excitement
over the receipt of a letter from As- ;

sistant Secretary of the Treasury Frank ,
Vanderlip, stating that the customs de-

partment of the Hawaiian Islands was
under the control of the War Department.

The letter was in reply to an application !

for a position In the customs service by
a resident of Honolulu.
Itis claimed this Is the first intimation

the authorities on the island have received
that the customs department has been
transferred to the military, and \vhen
shown the letter Harold M. SewaJl, special
agent of the United States Government,
and other Government representatives
expressed a belief that Secretary Van-
cierlip had got the Hawaiian Islands con-
fused with Porto Kico, Cuba and other
conquered territory.

Major Mills, in command of two bat-
talions of the Sixth Artillery, stationed
at Honolulu, disclaims any knowledge of
the now regime.
Inrelation to the foregoing a rumor is

Incirculation in Honolulu that the present
officers of the local government will be
removed by President McKtnley and new
appointments made immediately, but both
I'resident Dole and Special Agent Sewalldeny having any knowledge of a con-
templated change.

The Hawaiian Islands are having
trouble relative to the influx of Chinese.
Many are seeking admittance to the
United States via Honolulu. During the
past month twenty-four arriving on the
I'oyo Maru were rejected. Allhad affi-
davits setting forth their right to land.
The vessel is strongly guarded and the
authorities will see that the Chinese re-
turn to Yokohama.

The ship Sir George Curtis and bark S.
C. Allen, both from San Francisco, ar-
rived at Honolulu on October 18. They
left San Francisco on October 8, on arace, and arrived within a few hours of
tach other. On the evening of the first i
day out a cabin boy of the Curtis named
Fred Gieseke was washed overboard and
drowned. The vessel was making thirteen
knots an hour and darkness had set in,
6o no assistance could be rendered.

Honolulu is on the eve of a coal fam-ine, caused by the largo number of trans- !
ports calling, -which have made serious I
Inroads on the supply of army coal, and
Colonel Ruhlen has been compelled to
borrow 2000 tons from the navy to supply
the last transports sailing for Manila.
The navy coal Is nearly exhausted and
the commercial supply is so nearly de-pleted that if some of the expected coal
fleet do not appear within a short timecome of the sugar mills willhave to close,
as ell as other factories. Several ves-
sels with coal are daily expected, among
them being the bark Noody, 173 days out
from Norfolk, and from which no tidings
have been received since she started on
her voyage.

»

WILL DEVOTE MANY
ACRES TO SUGAR BEETS

California and Hawaiian Refining
Company Desirous of Leasing

Land Near Suisun.
BUISI

'
t. 30.

—
During the coming

•i the sugar beet Industry In Sonoma,
Contra Costa and Solano counties will be
Given quito a stimulus. The California

r Refining Company,
• leas-

-0 acres in the counties
Ing of sugar beets in

I vicinity and a representative
is making arrangements

Near Petaluma 1000
: reclaimed land have been se-

I. The company will make an ex-• of marsh lands for the cul-
of beets. In the neighborhood of
a Inrge acreage has also been rent-

n to the land leased by the
farm< rs will plant 'beets••' n account.

This • rops have not been as suc-
ed, but this state of

affairs Is attributed to the dry sea-son.
iverage amount of rainfall this

iught a good yield will be
The sugar refining company atCrockett now employs 800 men.

RUNAWAY BOY FOUND.

Young Archer, Who Sought to En-
list in the Navy, Home Again.

WOODLAND. Oct. 30.— "Dee" Archer,
the i:>->ear-old hoy who ran away from
his home on the 24th of September and
tried to enlist in the navy, is at home

Ha was found on a farm near
n this county, while his father
n Francisco making diligent

f
-

him. Two sisters found hima"d lm to return home withthem, rfc told his mother that one day's*xt"7\u25a0\u25a0: Peusacola was enough
«or mi it he no longer has any

enlist There is documentaryevidence however, that indicates that
hf

-
IS, r to Join the navy. The

J\ava. on the Pensacola gave
him blanks upon which to obtain the con-
Bent of his parents. When he went towork for the LJllardg he gave Mrs. Lll-
lard for Kale keeping an envelope whichcontained fv.r of these blanks. Two of
them are ruled p irport to be the

\u25a0 f one William
X

-
[.'v: \u25a0

' . and HarrisonStreets, Ban Francisco, authorizing th*Navj Dei enlist his ward,
James Daniel Archer. The acknowledg-
ment purp ...„ ,aken v,,. r,)rftJudg<-

'
"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 c body of the paper

and the signatures of both Shrock and
Judge <\u25a0< '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 evld« tly writtenby the nd Bomebody in trying tohelp the boy out has committed forgery.

Captain Dyer Is Not Well.
MELROSE, Mass., Oct 80.—Captain N.

M. Dyer, (..'. S. N., who commanded the
Baltimore at the Manila fight and who
has been assigned to Havana to com-mand the naval station there, has asked
to be relieved of thai duty. He has for-warded to tli- Na\ . Department at Wash-ington a to to his phywcaJ
condition Mid a request fur relief from
duty. While not a Bick man CapCiinpyer Is not in condition to undertake ac-tive work at present.

LODGES MAY UNITE.

Esparto Parlor, N. S. G. W., May
Consolidate With Woodland.

WOODLAND, Oct. 30.—Grand Vice Pres-
ident Rust, accompanied by a delegation
from Woodland Parlor, visited Esparto
Parlor of Native Sons Saturday night to
Investigate a petition made to Woodland
Parlor. <*>n account of many removals
Esparto Parlor membership has so dlmin-

that it is believed to be for the
good of all concerned that the parlor unite
with some other parlor. A petition was
therefore nent to Woodland Parlor asking
that the Esparto Parlor be accepted In a
body. Woodland Parlor is willing,but be-
fore consolidation can be consummated
the permission of the Grand Parlor must
be obtained. A special meeting will be
held Wednesday evening at which a pe-
tition will be prepared and forwarded.

FARNSWORTH MARRIED
FOUR BALTIMORE GIRLS

Extensive Hymeneal Operations of
the Bigamist in the Oriole

City.
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.— Chief of Detectives

Coleran received a telegram from Balti-
more to-day stating that Walter L.
Farnsworth, the confessed bigamist now
In jailhere and who Is said to have, had
forty-two wives, is wanted In that city
tor marrying four women. He went un-
der the name of Sterling Orville Thomas.
This is said to be his real name, and the
prisoner does not deny it. Marie Larson
of 71S Sixth street, Philadelphia, thinks
she is one of Farnsworth's wives and has
written to Captain Coleran to send her a
picture of the bigamist. Her marriage

I took place a year ago.

PERUVIAN INSURGENTS
ARE CLOSELY PURSUED

Official Dispatches Report Durand's
Force in a Precarious

Position.
i Special Cable to The Call and N>w "Fork Hw-

al 1. Copyrighted, 1599, by James Gordon
Hennett.

LIMA,Peru, Oct. 30.— Durand's revoln-
i tlonary forces are being closely pursued
jby Government troops, and, according to
official dispatches, the situation of the I
leader of Peru's latest revolt seems to bo i

"ious.
The public Is extremely anxious to h^nr ;

of some result from the movements of the j
Government's forces. It Is felt that this

'
miserable little revolution has already i
lasted too long-, since it is causing heavy j
losses to the Government and to com- j
mereial houses here.

ENGLAND'S REPORTED
OFFER TO GERMANY

Price to Be Paid for the Withdrawal
of the Kaiser From the

Samoan Group.
BERLTN, Oct. 30.— The Vosslsehe Zei-!

tung says it understands that Great
'

Britain offered Germany the Gilbert Isl-;
ands and the British portion of the Solo- :
mon Islands in return for Germany's i
claims in Samoa.

STOCKTON'S CHARTER LEGAL.

Decision Rendered in the Nickel-in-
the-Slot Case.

STOCKTON. Oct. SO.— The case of the
People against Arthur Samuel, on a writ
of habeas corpus, issued by the Supreme
Court and made returnable before the
Superior Court of this county, was decid-
ed adversely to Samuel by Judge Jones
to-day. The legality of the nickel-in-the-
slot machine ordinance, and, in fact, of
the <ity charter, is declared by the de-
cision.

The petitioner, Samuel, claimed that the
city had no power to impose punishment
by imprisonment for violation of an ordi-
nance.

LIBEL SUIT ABANDONED.

D. H. Bryant Will Dismiss His Suit
Against the Sketch.

SAN JOSE. Oct. 30.— D. H. Bryant, who
recently had P. H. Newberry and J. O.
Brubaker, editors of "Sketch," arrested
for criminal libel, has decided to abandon
the prosecution of the newspaper men and
has so notified the District Attorney.
Bryant declares he has grounds for suit,
but thinks a weekly paper of not suffi-
cient moment to prosecute. The paper
published an article reflecting on the hon-
esty of Bryant, who is a capitalist.

GILLETT'S BODY FOUND.
Remains of the Boy Who Was Re-

cently Drowned Recovered.
BOLINAS,Oct. 30.— The body of Charles

GUlett, the 17-year-old boy who was
drowned while fishing off the Olympic
Club pier .it the Cliff House on September
17 last, was found floating in Bollnas
channel *o-day by Richard Thompson and
towed ashore. Coroner Eden was Pent
for and took the body to San Rafael,
where it was identified by the father. The
remains will be sent to San Francisco for
burial.

Reports of Missionaries.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 30.—At the annual

meeting of the Women's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society of the M. E. Church re-
ports were made by Mrs. M. H. Huston
<>n P.ombay, Mrs. C. S. Winchell on Ma-
laysia. Mrs. A.N. Fisher on North Japan,
Mrs. S. L. Kean on Central Japan, Mrs.
K. T. Cowen on Southern Japan and Mrs.
H. C. Skldmore on Korea. Mrs. T. B.
Wood, missionary to Peru, and Mrs. Gill,
missionary to China, were introduced.
Addresses were given in the evening by-
several missionaries.

Plague at Rio Janeiro.
RIO JANEIRO, Oct. 30.—Eleven cn.ses

of bubonic plague are now under treat-
ment In the Santos Hospital, nine being
of the mild type. Five deaths from the
disease have occurred at Santos since Oc-
tober 17.

Germany's Increased Grain Duties.
BERLIN, Oct. 30.— 1t is semi-offlcially

assertrd that the increase of the naval
expenditures will be defrayed by the in-
creases in grain duties in 1903, which is
expected to produce a surplus of 90,000,000
marks. *

Miners for Honolulu.
ANGELS CAMP, Oct. 30.— There is a de-

mand being made for mlrrers to go to Ho-
nolulu for the purpose of sinking arte-
sian wells at that place. Fourteen men
left to-day.

Arson Suspected.
REDDING. Oct. 30.-Rc,Jdinp experi-

enced it.« first flre Inmany months at 4:30
o'clock this morning. The Ceiwlck Ex-
change saloon and chophouse was nearly

: I'roprietor .1. P. Larorda be-
lieves it was a case of arson. The insur-
ance carried, amounting to |UOO, does not
by any means cover the loss, as an ad-
dition and extensive repairs to the build-

Ing had not been covered by additional
insurance.

Death of William H. Webb.
NEW YORK. Oct. 30.— William H.

Webb the shipbuilder and philanthropist,
died to-day, aged &3 years.

CHILEANS DIE ON
FIELD OF HONOR

Death of Two Notables Believed
to hjave Beer) the Result

of a Duel.
VALPARAISO, Oct. 30.—The sudden death last week of Senor Ramon

Garcia, Director General of Railways, and of Senor Gregario Pinochet, Min-
ister of Industry and Public Works, under mysterious conditions, caused a
great sensation. In both cases the medical authorities certified that death
was due to pneumonia.

It is rumored, however, that both succumbed to woxinds received in a
duel with swords, conducted in the most barbarous fashion, neither having
any knowledge of fencing.

FRANCHISE
IS GRANTED

Electric Line From San
Jose to Alviso.

Biwctal Dispatch to The C*.IL

SAN JOSE, Oct. 80.— The Board of Su-
pervisors this morning granted A. oreen-
lnger a franchise for an ©lectrlo road on
First street and the Alviso road to Alvl-
-80. The price paid was JSO. It gives him
the easterly twelve feet of the road from
the northerly city limits. Work is to com-
mence within six months and shall be
completed in eighteen months. This la
the franchise that was laid over by the
Board of Supervisors last Wednesday at
the request of ex-Boss Rea. who Is sup-
posed to have been working In the Inter-
ests of the Southern Pacific Railroad. The
vote to-day was not unanimous. Supervis-
ors George E. Rea and F. L. Cottle op-
posing the franchise. Those voting for it
were Supervisors Austin, Roll and Stem.
The efforts of business men are supposed
to have brought about the change, as last
Wednesday Supervisor Roll was the only
one in favor of granting the franchise.

The building of the road to connect Al-
viso and San Jose Is but the beginning
of a large electric railway system. With
the improvements the Government Is
about to make at Alviso this willgive San
Jose a good water route with all coast
points and a reduction in freights and
fares,

A proposition is also on foot to build
an electric road to Los Gatos by way of
Campbell and also to convert the Alum
Rock motor road into an electric line.

Train Wreck at Livermore.
LTVERMORE, Oct. 30.— Two freight

!cars Jumped the track near Livermore to-
night. They were being backed on to a
siding when they were derailed. One waa
damaged, but the other was not smashed.
Xo one was hurt, but the WTeck was too
much to handle with the apparatus on
hand, so a message was sent to Oakland
for a wrecking train. A derrick was sent
out and arrived there before midnight.
There have been several railroad acci-
dents in this locality recently, but the
one to-night is the most severe of any.
One of the trainhands had a narrow es-
cape from death. He was standing near
the track when the cars were derailed,
but although knocked down he managed
to crawl away fast enough to prevent the
train running over him.

Postal Clerks May Vote.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 30.—1n accordance

•with custom the Railway Mail Service, by
order of the Postmaster General, to-day
reissued a general order of October IS,
1894, directing division superintendents to

give Burh instructions to chief clerks and
other employes "as will enable those who
desire to vote at the approaching election
to do so, irrespective of party affilia-
tions." The order provides that there
must not, however, be any interference
with the proper distribution and dispatch
of the malls, lessening of the security of
registered matter in transit or confusion
of records.

KANSAS SOLDIERS
ENGAGE IN A REVOLT

Befuse to Wait for Meals While Their
Officers Take Precedence at

The Tables.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. SO.—A dis-

patch to the Times from a staff corre-
spondent traveling eastward with the
Twentieth Kansas Regiment states that
a large number of the former privates of
the regiment have revolted against their
former superior officers and registered an
emphatic declaration of Independence and
equality. The revolt came at Barstow,
Cal., where the regiment arrived for
breakfast at 10 o'clock In the morning.
The men, who were hungry as wolves,
found the eating-house doors barred and
were told that they would have to wait
for breakfast. Upon entering the tele-
graph office one of the privates learned
that thirty-five breakfasts had been or-
dered In advance for the officers and an-
other private who peered through a rear
window found the men who wore shoul-
der straps already seated at tables eating.
Immediately there was an assault upon
the eating-house. Doors were broken In
and the regiment swarmed through the
hall. When Colonel Metcalf attempted
to quiet the men he met with a storm
of abuse and several of the more ob-
streperous "citizens" threatened to do
him bodily injury. The men were finally
quieted by the bringing in of their break-
fast. After it was all over Colonel Met-
calf went among the men and told them
that if there were to bo any more second
tables the officers would wait until the
last.

Oil Company Falls.
HALFMOON BAY, Oct. 30.— The coal

oil company recently operated by one
Hayward from Los Angeles and others on
the Holge ranch in San Mateo County has
abandoned the work of boring and is at-
tempting to remove the pipe and other
property belonging to the company. The
property is now under an attachment for
the men's board and for wood supplied
the company and is now in the hands of
a keeper by order of the court.

Boosevelt Sees Cause for Thanks.
ALBANY,N. V.. Oct. 80.—In hi3 procla-

mation designating November 30 as a day
of thanksgiving and prayer issued to-day
Governor Roosevelt says: "It is right
that we should give thanks for the pros-
perity that has come to the nation and
for the way in which this great people
in the first flush of its mighty manhoodIs moving forward to meet its destiny and
to do without flinching every duty with
which that destiny brings it face to face."

INSPECTOR M'LAUGHLIN
MADE DEPUTY CHIEF

Elevation of the New York Official
Once Convicted of Having

Accepted Bribes.
NEW YORK. Oct. 30.—Inspector WiH-

; iam W. McLaughlin was to-day appointed

Ito the position of Deputy Chief by the
Police Commissioners. He has been act-
ing Deputy Chief practically since Decem-
ber, 1898. McLaughlin was one of the
members of the force accused before the
Lexow Commission of accepting bribes.
He was Indicted and convicted. Following
the conviction he was dismissed by a res-

!olution of the Police Board on June 10.
1895. On the ISth of the same month the

!resolution of dismissal was rescinded, as
1 McLaughlin had obtained a stay and a
! iihv trial. This time ho was acquitted,

and he was then restored to duty.
On December 9, lSlis, McLaughlin was

!promoted to be Deputy Chief. The ClvU
Service Board refused to recognize the
appointment, as McLaughlin had not
passed their examination. On January 31,
;1899, the Police Boiird rescinded the reso-
lution of appointment and put McLauerhlln

j bark as Inspector. McLaughlin sued to
, compel the board to make him a Deputy
:Chief The suit Is still pending.

Meantime the White law went into ef-
i feet, and McLaughlin had to take an cx-
i amlnation. He was the only officer who
Iapplied and he passed the examination

'\u25a0 with a percentage of 90.46. McLaughlin
i is in charge of the Borough of the Bronx.

INTERESTS THE COAST.

Contract Let for Piping in the San
Francisco Public Building.

WASHINGTON; Oct. 30.—The Treasury'
Department has accepted the proposal of
Schanz & Grundy of 5S Eighth street, San
Francisco, for soil, waste and down pipes
below the basement and up to the ceiling
on the San Francisco public building at
$2848. Time of completion, thirty days.

Rev. E. Bradford Leavitt, who has ac-
cepted the call of the First Unitarian
Church of San Francisco, will leave for
his new post on January 1.

By direction of the Assistant Secretary
of War, Private Arthur Forsyth, Third

IInfantry, now at the Presidio of San
Francisco, having enlisted under false

Ipretenses, will be discharged without
ihonor from the service of the United
States.

Pensions for Californians— Original-
Charles F. Culver, Sage, $6; John M.
Phillips. Vlsalia, $8; Louis N. David, San
Francisco, $6. Increase— William Bltner,
Fresno, $6 to $8; Patrick Dwyer, San
Francisco, $6 to $12; Thompson W. Earn-
est, Yreka, $8 to $10. . y "iv;

FATAL QUARREL.

John Gaston Killed in a Peculiar
Manner by Charles Adams.

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. SO.— John Gas-
ton was killed last night in the Letzig sa-
loon at Waverly during a quarrel with
Charles Adams, foreman of the Crobin
beet sugar factory. Adams has been
placed under arrest to await develop-
ments. The two men became excited and
words passed between them when. It is
said, Adams struck or pushed Gaston
back against the billiard table. Gaston
fell across the table and his head prob-
ably struck the edge, causing concussion
of "the brain. He fell over on the floor
dead. The sympathy of some people
seems to be with Adams.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Mishap to a Lad While Out Hunting
May Cause His Death.

SELMA, Oct. 30.—T0-day about noon
Carl Kenoyer, a son of Rev. E.L.Kenoyer
of this place, accidentally shot himself
through the abdomen with a shotgun
while out hunting with a companion west
of this town. Kenoyer is about 16 years
of age and has accidentally been shot
twice before, but not so seriously. But
little hope for his recovery is entertained
by the doctors, as his intestines are punc-
tured In numerous places. The charge of
shot entered at the side of the abdomen.

The accident was caused through care-
lessness on the part of Kenoyer in hand-
linghis gun.

Sixty Fishermen Lost.
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 30.—Sixty

men of the Gloucester fishing fleet were
lost during the year just ended, a less
number than usual. They left fifteen
widows and twenty-six children. Fifteen
vessels, valued at $79,750, were lost.

Will Visit Stanford.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 80.—

President Oilman of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity will visit Stanford before he
leaves California. Next week, probably
on Tuesday, he will be the guest of Dr.
Jordan, and will address the students in
the afternoon.

BEATEN TO DEATH
WITH A CLUB

Groceryman Kills a Man
in His Yard.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

FRESNO, Oct. 30.— Aduel to death with
clubs as weapons took place between N.
Johnson and a man named Dan Folkener
about 8 o'clock this evening. As a result
of the fight Folkener iies at the Morgue a
corpse, and Johnson Is charged with mur-
der.

Johnson is a well known groceryman in
this city. Just before the tragedy was
enacted the groceryman went out to wa-
ter his horse and entered the stable. As
he did so he noticed his dog growling near
the entrance to the woodshed adjoining.
Looking In he discovered Folkener, who
was slightly under the influence of liquor.
Johnson ordered him out, but he seemed
reluctant to go, and the groceryman, be-
coming angry, tried to force him out. The

imen grappled with each other. Near the
Idoor was a pile of sticks. Johnson
igrabbed one of these and Folkener an-:other. The first blow was struck by Fol-
kener, so Johnson claims. At any rate
the men hammered each other and scuf-
fled until they reached the yard outside.
After reaching a point about fifty feet
from where the fight first began Johnson,

i according to his own story, dean, his an-
Itagonist a blow in the back of the head,
Iwhich felled him. At this point a neigh-
bor rushed up and went to the rescue of
the man on the ground. "Don't touch
him," said Johnson, "ne'U get up and
light again."

An examination of the wounded man,
however, revealed the fact that his neck
was broken and he was already dead.
Few marks were visible on his face.

Johnson was arrested and subsequently
released on SfiOOO ball.

The dead man comes of a good family,
!well known in Fresno and he always bore
Ia good reputation.

Mrs. Alice Battle Dead.
ASHEVLLI*E.N. C. Oct. 30—Mra. Alice

Battle, wife of Past Assistant Surgeon
Samuel VV. Battle, retired, of the United
States navy, and daughter of Rear Ad-
miral George E. Belknap, retired, is dead,
from consumption.

CRAP GAME RESULTS IN
MURDER AND LYNCHING

Negro Kills the White Assailant of His
Brother and Is Hanged by

a Mob.
FAYETTE, Mo., Oct. 30.—Tom Hayden, a negro, aged 24 years, was tak-

en from the officers who had him under arrest for the murder of Andrew
Woods, a young white man, and hanged to a tree eight miles west of here.

The killingtook place just previous to the lynching and was the result of
a fight over a game of craps Inprogress at a negro festival at the place of
Al White. Twelve negroes and six whites were engaged in the game, when
Woods slapped Ben Hayden in the face. Ben did not retaliate, but his
brother, Tom, took up the fight and shot Woods to death. Tom Hayden was
arrested by the Sheriff and was being taken to Fayette, when a mob over-
hauled them and overpowered the officer. Hayden had a bad reputation.

Live Clams Underground.
SANTA CRUZ, Oct. 30.-While work-men were engaged in buildinga tunnel at

the powder works yesterday they came
across a bed of live clams 300 feet below
the top of the mountain being tunneled.
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new advertisements.

"Betwixt Bud and Bloom.'

The sufferings of the young, the ten-

der and th© inexperienced always ex-

cite sorrowful compassion and a yearn-

ing desire to help them in their trou-

bles.

And in the light of a great discov-

ery all the rose buds of sweet woman-

hood may see the promise of their

speedy release from all those suffer-

ings which have been the bane of their

sex from, the earliest times.

They need only take that greatest of

modern medicines, Warner's Safe Cure,

as directed, and their past sufferings

willsoon appear to them as a painful

dream from which they have awak-

ened to dream no more. "It is a rem-

edy," says Mrs. H. P. G. Carnes of But-

ler, Pa., "that can be relied upon, a
remedy that never fails, and one that

has proved to be woman's best friend."

AMUSEMENTS.

COLUMBIAN™
"A COMBINATION HARD TO BEAT."—

Examiner.

E^MATHEWSffj And r=snfg).
In the latest version o? the bi£ i&3LVaudeville Operetta, ' '*"" '

BY THE SAD SEA WAVES.
Everything absolutely new but the tltla.
SPECIAL COMEDY SEASON PRICE9.

$1, 75c, 50c. 25c.

CALIFORNIA THEATER, The
H 8

p
e
ular

» /PS^ NOTHING TO DO
Z EmA but LAUGH

-

Jk BROWNS

Wr TOWN.
l£l^?H R? T-ar AND HE ONLY STAYS

1 By ONE WEEK.
>" 9̂t I* HI POPULAR PRICES—
XS^fL *§ «*x Evening, 75c, 50c, 23c.

Matinees Saturday
&* and Sunday, 50c, 25c.

ffrtorflWSig Next-NANCE
t

TIVOLI OPERA-HOUSE.
GRAND AND ENGLISH OPERA SEASON.

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!
Thursday, Friday Evenings and Saturday

Matinee.
Balfe's Ever Popular English Opera,

THE BOHEMIANGIRL!
Sung by the Best Cast Ever Heard In the City.

The Greatest Triumph of the. Season,
Meyerbeer's Tragic Grand Opera,

L'AFRICAINE!
Will Be Rendered Again In Superb Manner on

Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday Nights.

POPULAR PRICES— 2Sc and 600.
Telephone for

—
Bush 9.

ENTIRE SHOW A DISTINCT HIT.
LOUISE DRESSER AND HER PICKANIN-

NIES.
JACK NORWORTH.

HAL MERRITT and FLORENCE MURDOCK.
WRIGHT HUNTINGTON AND CO.: LAURA

BURT; SADA; WALTON'S ACROBATIC
SIMIANS.

MLLE. ERNA'S MUSICAL DOGS.
last We?k of LOTTY.

The Originator of Her Beautiful Act.
Reserved seats, 25c; balcony, 10c; opera chain

and box seats. 50c.
Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.

CORNILLE Next Week.

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
TELEPHONE MAIN532.

Last Week of the Best Comic Opera Ever
Written In America.

THE

CONSPIRATORS!
Music by H. J. STEWART.
Book by CLAYM. GREENE.

A Triumph of Californian Genius. A Most
Beautiful and Costly Production. Packed

to the Doors Nightly.

Monday Evening Next—Francis Wilson's Great-
est Comic Opera Success,

THE MERRY MONARCH.
POPULAR PRICES— SOc, 35c, 2.'c, 15c and 10c.
A Good Reserved Seat at Saturday Matinee 25c.

Branch Ticket Emporium.

ALCAZAR THEATER.
LAST WEEK OF

THE THREE
MUSKETEERS!

MATINEE SATURDAY'ANDSUNDAY.

CHRONICLE— production is remark-
able; players entirely satisfactory."

PRICES— ISc, 25c. 35c. sOc.

NEXT WEEK—The New York Lyceum The-
ater Farce Hit—"NERVES."

RACING! RACING! RACING!
1899-CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB-1900
Winter Meeting, beginning SATURDAY, Sep-

tember 23, 1599.
OAKLAND RACETRACK.

Racing Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday. Rain or shine.

Five or more races each day.
Races start at 2:15 p. m. sharp.
Ferry-boats leave San Francisco at 12 m. and

12:30, 1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting
with trains stopping at the entrance to the
track. Buy your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
All trains via'Oakland Mole connect

'with San
Pablo avenue Electric Cars at Seventh and
Broadway, Oakland. Also all trains via Ala-
meda Mole connect Tilth San Pablo avenue
cars at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland.
These electric cars go direct to me track in fif-
teen minutes.

Returning— Trains leave the track at 4:15 and
4:45 p m. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.
R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

THE WEEKLY CALL
Enlarged to 16 Pages

$1 per Year.

POLITICAL.

DEMOCRATIC RALLY!
DEMOCRATIC RALLYI
DEMOCRATIC RALLY!

BETRAYAL OF DEMOCRACY.
BETRAYAL OF DEMOCRACY.
BETRAYAL OF DEMOCRACY.

BY JAMES D. PHELAN.
BY JAMES D. PHELAN.
BY JAMES D. PHELAN.

Exposed by

HON.I CHAS. N. HARRIS
HON. CHAS. N. HARRIS
HON. CHAS. N. HARRIS

And Others.
And Others.
And Others.

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE

§METROPOLITAN TEMPLE
METROPOLITAN TEMPLE

WEDNESDAY EVENING NOV. 1
WEDNESDAY EVENING NOV. 1
WEDNESDAY EVENING NOV. 1

At8 O'clock.
At8 O'clock.
At8 O'clock.

DEMOCRATIC
TICKET.

For Public Rights and Home
Rale Against Bossism and

Corporate Control.

Mayor James D. Phelan
Auditor Joseph M. dimming
Treasurer Samuel ilBrooks
Assessor .... Dr. Washington Dodge
Tax Collector .... Richard P. Doolan
Coroner Dr. R. Beverly Cole
Recorder Edmund Godchaux
City Attorney ... Franklin K. Lane
District Attorney .Lewis F. Byington
Public Administrator .Patrick Boland
County Clerk.. Major Dennis Geary
Sheriff Jeremiah Deasy

POLICE JUDGES.
Charles T. Conlan, Ed P. Mogan,
Geo. H. Cabaniss, Alfred J. Fritz.

FOR SUPERVISORS.
James P. Booth, A. Comte Jr.,
R. M.Hotaling, H.U. Brandenstein
Thomas Jennings, Dr. A. A. d'Ancona
Joseph S. Tobin, W. N. McCarthy,
John E. A.Helms,John Connor,
C. W. Reed, Emil Pohli,
P. J. Curtis, M. C. McGrath,
L. J. Dwyer, Osgood Putnam,
M. J. Fontana, A. B. Maguire.

For CITY ATTORNEY.

Charles H. Jackson.
Regular Republican Nomine?.

FOR SUPERVISOR,

M. J. FONTANA.
REGULAR DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE.

AMUSEMENTS.

NEW ALHAMBRATHEATER
Eddy and Jones ats Phone South 770

Com. NEXT SUNDAY EVENING,November 6.
Brady & Ziesrfeld's IMAT SAT

Parisian Comedy Success, |nl«l-Ml-

THE POPULAR CRAZE,

MLLE.FlFl^^s.
NEW YORK; TRIUMPH—2OO NIGHTS.

AMERICAN VITOGRAPH.
Pewey celebration (New York).

Presentation to Dewey of sword by Secretary
Long and President McKinley.

SALE OF SEATS— ALHAMBRA THEATER,
THURSDAY. 9 A. M.

PRICES— 7Sc. 50c, 35c, 23c and 15c.
MATINEE—ISc. 25c. 35c and r.Oc.

ALLSEATS RESERVED.
November 12 > EUGENIE BLAIRIn "A LADY OF QUALITY."

CONCERTS AND RESORTS.

CONEY ISLAND NOW IN
FULL BLAST at the

STEEPLECHASE, CENTRAL PARK
Notwithstanding the rain yesterday more than

4000 people enjoyed the new
••RAZ"ZLE DAZZLE" just added.

Professor Hill on the high wire and 25 funnynovelties; 3 hours' amusement for 10 cents;
presents to winners of races. Open from 1until
12 p. m. (

POLITICAL.__
'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

The Sacred Duty of Every Republican.
Itis the sacred duty of every Republican to give his loyal sup-

port to his party nominees in this campaign and to cast his ballot
for them on November 7. Unusual conditions prevail which mean
that defeat now will work future disaster to our party. Granting
everything that has been said in behalf of the Democratic nominee
for Mayor, itstill remains for Republicans to vote for Horace

'

Davis. No better man than he could have been chosen for the office.
Ripe in

-
commercial and political experience, of sterling integrity,

Horace Davis will give to San. Francisco an ideal administration.
He is progressive, has intimate knowledge of the needs of the city
and the executive ability in a marked degree to take charge of pro-
jected public improvements and successfully execute them, being in
every way peculiarly qualified for the position. Republicans have
only to stop and consider the vital importance to our party of this
election to give Horace Davis and his associates on the Repub-
lican municipal ticket their stanch support.
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The Qualities of Horace Davis!
With Horace Davis at the head of the Republican municipal

ticket there can be not the slightest excuse for any loyal citizen to

refuse ithis ardent support. Mr.Davis, above all others, is qualified

to fillthe office of Mayor. A resident of this city for a third of a cen-

tury, he has been closely identified with its commercial, educational
and political interests. His has been a model life in every respect.

He has honored the community by accepting this nomination; the
\u25a0 '\u25a0 >- -, \u25a0
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people will consider it an honor to elect him. Unusual conditions
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prevail this year which demand the active support of every man who

calls himself a Republican. Itis an obligation he owes his party, and

must not be repudiated. A vote for Horace Davis means an in-

dorsement of the administration of President William McKinley.
Further, Iconsider the personal attack on Mr. Davis by one •of our
oldest dailies an outrage which the proprietors know to be false, and

. which should be resented by the public

J. Greenebaum.


